PURCHASE OF INDIAN MOTORCYCLE ACCESSORIES, APPAREL & PARTS

$25 OFF $150 OR
$100 OFF $500 OR
$500 OFF $2,000

Coupon Code: PGA-IND-R2R-CC-25-878
Coupon Code: PGA-IND-R2R-CC-100-878
Coupon Code: PGA-IND-R2R-CC-500-878

First Name: ___________________________ Last Name: ___________________________

ZIP: __________ Email Address: ________________________________________________

Eligible Part Numbers: _________________________________________________________

Motorcycle Purchased: ___________________________ Indian Motorcycle Vin # (if applicable): ___________________________

☐ Yes ☐ No

Invoice Total Amount: ___________________________


Restrictions: Only one (1) coupon per customer can be submitted. Purchase $25 (US or Canadian Dollar) worth of qualifying PG&A (as defined below) and receive $25 (US or Canadian Dollar) off OR purchase $100 (US or Canadian Dollar) worth of qualifying PG&A and receive $100 (US or Canadian Dollar) off OR purchase $500 (US or Canadian Dollar) worth of qualifying items and receive $100 (US or Canadian Dollar) off OR purchase $2,000 (US or Canadian Dollar) worth of qualifying items and receive $500 (US or Canadian Dollar) off. Qualifying purchase must be made between March 15th – April 30th, 2020. Offer is valid on current, clearance and limited time offer Indian Motorcycle Parts, Garments and/or Accessories (PG&A); in-stock items only. Applicable tax, shipping and handling do not qualify for discount. A valid code must be presented at time of purchase for discount to apply. Dealers and their employees are not eligible for discount. This offer is non-transferable, non-redeemable for cash or gift card, nor is it valid towards prior purchases. Available online and at participating dealers and subject to cancellation or change at any time without notice. Offer may not be combined with any other coupons or promotions, except the “Honoring Heroes” promotion (ask your dealer or visit the Indian website for more information). Returns of any portion of the purchase will require equal forfeiture of offer or amount equal to offer. Other restrictions may apply. Void where prohibited or otherwise restricted. By submitting this coupon with your name, address and email, you authorize and consent to Indian Motorcycle Company, its parent company, subsidiaries and/or affiliates, and authorized Indian Motorcycle dealerships contacting you via phone, email, direct mail and other forms of communication about Indian Motorcycle, its products, offers and marketing materials. Always wear a helmet, eye protection, and protective clothing and obey the speed limit. Never ride under the influence of drugs or alcohol. Indian Motorcycle is a registered trademark of Indian Motorcycle International, LLC.

Dealer Instructions: To receive reimbursement, dealers must submit the coupon code along with invoice listing eligible PG&A part numbers for eligible products sold between March 15th - April 30th, 2020. Up to $500 (US or Canadian Dollar) of the customer’s invoice will be paid out at 100% and credited to dealer parts account. For reimbursement go to: https://apfco.Net/secure/w1623/ and fill out the online form. Scan this coupon along with the original sales slip (receipt of purchase) that indicates the discount was issued at time of purchase, including all applicable part numbers and product descriptions. All redemptions can be made starting March 15th, 2020 and must be entered no later than May 15th, 2020. Incomplete redemptions will not be credited, and credit amount given will not exceed amount given to customer. © 2020 Indian Motorcycle